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Blazed Trails: Name- Color- Distance

Blue - Pond Trail- 0.5 Mile
Green - Meadow Trail- 0.7 Mile
Orange - Woodland Trail- 1.0 Mile
Red - Field Trail- 0.5 Mile*
Teal - Stowell Loop Trail- 1.0 Mile
Yellow - Highlands Trail- 1.8 Miles
White - McKeon Loop Trail- 2.2 Miles

*Red Blaze in Black Rock Forest is Peter Stern Trail

Hudson Highlands Nature Museum
Outdoor Discovery Center

Entrance

74°15'0"W 74°15'25"W 74°15'50"W
41°25'0"N 41°25'25"N 41°25'50"N

Miles

0 0.04 0.07 0.15 0.22 0.3

Miles

0.07 0.15 0.22 0.3